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Nor Cal Haiti 2019 Mission Trip 

“Girls of Exume Orphanage” 

May 22 – 31, 2019 
 
Purpose 
Our team endeavors to support the excellent work that the World Mission Department is doing in Haiti by 
maintaining the orphanage, guest house and medical clinic in Haiti.  Our goal is to continue to improve the standard 
of living for the Girls of Exume Orphanage. 
 
Initial Findings: 
Every home requires regular maintenance and repair to prevent it from decreasing in beauty and value.  The Girls 
of Exume Orphanage in Haiti is no exception, especially with the extreme heat, humidity and very hard water 
with large calcium deposits. This results in damaged and unusable water pipes, toilets and shower drains.  Over the 
years normal wear and tear has caused the dining table and the majority of the chairs to be broken down and 
unusable. The mattresses in the orphanage were deteriorated and infected by bed bugs. Both the orphanage and 
guest house had leaks in the roof.  Several rooms needed to be painted.  The water cooler at the guest house was 
cracked and leaking. The list of requirements for the medical clinic included replacing a broken faucet, rebuilding 
three broken toilets, replacing a leaky water heater and building two partitions with doors for patient privacy.  
 
** A water filter system is desperately needed at the orphanage because the calcium in the water solidifies and 
clogs the drains, which is why each year drains and toilets must be repaired or replaced.  In addition the water is not 
healthy to drink.  The orphanage also needs a freezer and a new washing machine. 
 
Project Summary: 
After meeting with the director of the orphanage and clinic a thorough assessment was made and activity for the 
week was planned.   
 
Accomplishments:  
Plumbing Repairs: 
Four new toilets were purchased and installed at the orphanage and three toilets were rebuilt, one at the guest house.  
The shower drain was dug up and repaired at the guest house. Five faucets were replaced at both the orphanage and 
guest house. Drainpipes, supply lines and shower valves were repaired and or replaced as needed. 
 
Tile work/walls: 
Tiles in the bathrooms and showers were repaired and replaced after the drains were dug up and repaired or 
replaced.  12” of deteriorated sheetrock was replaced on all four walls with cement board in the orphanage 
bathroom and laundry and the tile was replaced.  Various holes in the walls at the orphanage and guesthouse were 
repaired and sheet rocked as needed.                
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General Repairs: 
Leaky roofs on the orphanage and guest house were repaired. The dining table and 24 chairs were rebuilt at the 
orphanage. Molding and door jams were repaired and replaced, four doors were replaced and 10 door knobs with 
locks were installed at the orphanage. The slats and frames of all 24 beds at the orphanage were rebuilt or 
reinforced.  At the guest house the leaky water dispenser was replaced. 

Beds at orphanage: 
20 new mattresses were purchased. All old mattresses were discarded, and beds were washed down completely 
with disinfectant. New mattresses were covered with mattress protectors.  The bedposts are cracking the tiles in the 
upstairs bedrooms where the girls sleep. 1”x12” wood was installed under each bedpost to stop the tiles from 
breaking up completely until the entire floor can be replaced. At the guest house 10 bunk beds were cut down to 
create 20 single twin beds (2 per room). 
 
Painting:  
Two bedrooms and two bathrooms at the orphanage were painted and the entire guest house (living area, hall, six 
bedrooms and two bathrooms) was painted. *Please note that painting at the guest house began earlier this year by 
Henry Brutus and his assistant under the direction of Elder Caves; our team completed two bedrooms and two 
bathrooms.  Inside doors and molding were painted at the orphanage and guest house. 
 
Other: 
Funds were provided to both orphanages for food.  In addition, dental and hygiene supplies, clothing, school 
supplies, underwear, socks, books and toys were delivered to both orphanages.  Daily activities with the girls 
included English/Creole lessons, Biblical instruction, arts and crafts, games and a lot of fun and love! A BBQ 
dinner and fellowship was provided for the girl’s orphanage and all of the staff on the last day. 

Note: Time would not allow us to complete all of the needed repairs. A work order was given to Henry Brutus, the 
Haitian maintenance person, we have been training for the past 3 years, to make the repairs.  Since the team left 
Haiti, Henry has rebuilt the three toilets in the clinic, installed a new kitchen faucet and two new restroom faucets 
in the guest house.  He is currently repairing a leaking shower valve at the guest house.  This is a great 
accomplishment as we endeavor to partner with our Haitian team to assist in maintaining our COGIC compound in 
the future. Remaining work to be completed at the clinic is to replace the water heater and build and install the 
partitions. 
 

We thank God for our phenomenal team of 12 missionaries and their sacrifice of time, labor and 
money to enable us to be a blessing in Haiti.  We acknowledge the constant support of Bishop J.W. 
Macklin, the Glad Tidings Church as well as our Nor Cal family and the many generous supporters 
around the country.  We are better together! 

Elder and Sis Lonzo Caves 
Sis Jonni Atkins 
Missionary Vonda Carr 
Ashley Caves 
Sis Kiarra Edwards 
Missionary Dorothy Galloway 
Sis Denay Harris 
Elder John Johnson 
Deacon Ron Robinson 
Missionary Dwyann Macklin 
Missionary Karen Spicer 
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